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Dean's Office
Faculty Portraits, 1926-29, 1970, 1985-96

1926-29, Glass Plate Negatives:

Box 1:

Alexander, M. H., General
Alp, H. H, Animal Husbandry
Ambrose, A. S., Ex-Staff (Dairy)
Anderson, H. W., Horticulture
   J. C., Agronomy
   Victor E., General
Ashby, R. C., Animal Husbandry
Bales, Edward H., General
Ball, J. B., Ex-Staff (Animal Husbandry)
Bannen, C. A., Ex-Staff (Animal Husbandry)
Bartholomew, H., Horticulture
Beadles, Miss J. R., Animal Husbandry
Blair, J. C., Horticulture
Boughton, I. B., Ex-Staff (Animal Pathology)
Brannon, J. M., Dairy
Bray, R. H., Agronomy
Brock, J. H., Dairy
   W. S., Ex-Staff (Horticulture)
Bull, Sleeter, Animal Husbandry
Burlison, W. H., Agronomy
Campbell, M. H., Dairy
Card, L. E., Animal Husbandry
Carman, G. G., Ex-Staff (Horticulture)
Carroll, E. W., Animal Husbandry (came 1925)
Carver, F. E., Ex-Staff (Horticulture)
Case, H. C. M., Agricultural Economics
Catherwood, B. R., General
Chapman, C. C., Agronomy
Clark, F. M., Agronomy
Coale, J. W., Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Colby, A. C., Horticulture
Crammond, R. G., Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Crane, F. H., Agronomy
Crawford, C. W., Animal Husbandry
Davenport, Eugene, Ex-Staff (Dean, retired 1922)
Davidson, F. A., Ex-Staff (Dairy)
Dorner, H. B., Horticulture
Dungan, G. H. Agronomy
Edmonds, J. L., Animal Husbandry
Elliott, F. F., Ex-Staff (Agriculture Economics)
Ellis, O. I., Agronomy
Ely, Richard T., Northwestern University
Endres, A. A., Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Fager, G. E., Ex-Staff (Horticulture)
Flint, W. P., Entomology
Foster, W. A., Agricultural Engineering
Fraser, J. W., Dairy
Gaines, W. L., Dairy
Gault, F. W., Agronomy
Gilbert, Wayne H., Ex-Staff
Gillis, M. C., Horticulture
Grindley, H. S., Animal Husbandry (retired September 1929; died 1955)
Gregory, C. V., Prairie Farmer Editor
Halbert, J. R., U.S.D.A.
Hall, H. F., Ex-Staff (Dairy)
  S. W., Horticulture
Hamilton, T. S., Animal Husbandry
Hanson, F. P., Farm Mechanics
Harland, M. B., Agronomy
Henderson, E. W., Animal Husbandry
Hieronymus, R. E., Extension (left 1932)
Huelson, Walter, Horticulture
Hutchinson, James, Horticulture
Jones, Lewis R., Wisconsin
Keilholz, Frederick J., Extension Editor
Keith, Miss M. H., Animal Husbandry
Kelleher, R. C., Farm Mechanics
Kelley, V. W., Horticulture
Koehler, B., Agronomy
Koritz, L. A., Ex-Staff (Horticulture)
Lehmann, E. W., Agricultural Engineering
Lewis, E. P., Horticulture
Lindsey, G. A., Ex-Staff (Animal Science)
Linsley, C. M., Agronomy
Lloyd, J. W., Horticulture
Lohmann, K. B., Horticulture
Longwell, J. H., Animal Husbandry
Lunt, H. A., Agronomy
Mackey, A. K., Animal Husbandry
Marsh, R. S., Horticulture
Maxwell, D. C., Agronomy
McAdams, Miss M. E., Horticulture
McClure, F. J., Animal Husbandry
McCullock, E. C., Ex-Staff
McKee, Mary, Home Economics
McMunn, R. L. Horticulture
Mitchell, H. H., Animal Husbandry
Morrison, Ex-Staff
Mosher, M. L., Agricultural Economics
Mumford, H. W., Dean
Myers, K. H., Agricultural Economics

Box 2:
Nevens, W. B., Dairy
Newcomb, Joe
Nolan, A. W., Agriculture Education
Norton, L. J., Agricultural Economics
Olson, F. C., Animal Husbandry
Overman, O. R., Dairy
Pearson, Raymond A., President, Iowa State
Pettinger, N. A., Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Pieper, J. J., Agronomy (died November 26, 1939)
Prucha, M. J., Dairy
Rankin, F. H., Extension (retired 1933)
Rhode, C. S., Dairy
Rhue, Miss L. C., Agricultural Economics
Richmond, T. E., Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Rickey, L. F., Agronomy
Robbins, E. T., Animal Husbandry
Ross, R. C., Agricultural Economics
Ruehe, H. A., Dairy
Rusk, H. P., Animal Husbandry
Ruth, W. A., Horticulture
Sadler, Lena K., Chicago
Sayre, C. B., Ex-Staff (went to Geneva, N. Y., 1925, Horticulture)
Schaeffer, Otto G., Horticulture
Sears, O. H., Agronomy
Shawl, R. I., Agricultural Engineering
Shuman, Charles, General
Sieveking, E. G., Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Small, Dee, Ex-Staff (Agricultural Economics)
Smith, L. H., Agronomy
Ex-Staff (Animal Husbandry)
Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Snapp, R. R., Animal Husbandry
Snider, H. J., Agronomy
Sonmonn, F. P., Ex-Staff
Spence, V. E., Agronomy
Spitter, J. C., Smith-Lever Extension
Stark, R. W., Agronomy
Stauffer, R. S., Agronomy
Stewart, C. L., Agricultural Economics
Tascher, W. R., Ex-Staff (Agronomy)
Thomas, L. C., Animal Husbandry
Tracy, P. H., Dairy
Tucker, Hubert, General
Tunnicliff, E. A., Ex-Staff (Animal Pathology)
Ulrey, Orion, Ex-Staff (Agricultural Economics)
Vogle, A. C., Horticulture
Warren, G. F.
Watson, Howard, General
Weaver, B. L., Horticulture
Weinard, F. F., Horticulture
White, Stanley, Horticulture
Winters, F. L., Ex-Staff (Horticulture)
Wimer, D. C., Agronomy
Woodworth, C. M., Agronomy
Yapp, W. W., Dairy
Young, A. L., Agricultural Engineering
   W. H., Extension
Zimmerman, R. L., Ex-Staff (Animal Husbandry)

1970 & 1985-96 Prints and Negatives (Names, College or unit in parentheses, location and date of photographs):

Box 3:

A-Be

Anderson, Dan (CES), Studio 1992
Anderson, Renee (CES, Lee Co. Unit, 280 W. Wasson Rd., Amboy, IL  61310), Studio 1994
Argent, Robert (CES, West Rogers Park Center), Studio 1993
Arkins, Sean (ERML), Studio 1995
Aversa, Sherri (CES), Studio 1995
Bagby, Bea (Human Development), Studio 1992
Baker, David (Animal Science), Studio 1993
Banwart, Wayne (Admin/Agronomy), Studio 1995
Barnard, Roger (Ag. Communications), Studio 1992
Bates, Mary (CES), Studio 1992
Beaumont, Gary (OACE), Studio ca. 1989
Bechtel, Diane (CES), Studio 1992
Beller, Andrea (HRFS), Studio 1989
Bender, Karen (Ag. Economics), Studio 1993
Berber-Jimenez, Delores (Food Science), Location 1992
Berger, Larry (Animal Science), Location 1991
   Studio 1993
Bertsch, Cherie, Studio 1992
Bi-Bu

Bicki, Tom, Location 1991
Bickmeier, Gary, Studio 1992
Biebler, Marilym (CES), Studio 1992
Birch, Leann (HRFS, Human Development), Studio 1991
  Funk Award Portrait 1992
Boast, Carol (Ag. Library), Location 1991
Bowman, Dennis (CES), Studio 1992
Braddock, Lisa (OACE/CES), Studio 1994
Brademas, Jim (CES), Studio 1995
Brady, Anne (CES, Wheaton Center), Studio 1993
Brady, Heidi (Animal Science), Studio 1993
Brahmstedt, Charles (FBFM), Studio 1995
Brazle, Vern (OACE), Studio ca. 1989
Breugle, Marilyn, Studio 1992
Bramberg, Mel, Studio 1993
Brown, Kathie, Studio 1992
Bryant, Marvin (Animal Sciences, retired), Studio 1995
Buckley, Hilda (HRFS, Consumer Sciences), Studio 1989
Burgland, Tina (CES, McLean Co. Ext., 402 N. Hershey Rd., Bloomington, IL 61704), Studio 1994

C

Cameron, Betty (CES, Edwardsville Extension Center, 200 University Park Drive, Edwardsville, IL 62025-3636), Studio 1994
Carbonneau, Marv (Horticulture), Studio 1992
Carlson, Mary Lou, Studio 1992
Carter, Rachelle (CES), Studio 1992
Chassey, Bruce, Studio ca. 1990
Chicoine, David (Ag. Economics, CES), Location 1991
  Studio 1992
  Studio 1994
Clement, Lennie (CES), Studio 1992
Coon, Larry (CES, Knox Co. Unit), Studio 1993
Cotton, Dan (CES - ILLINET), Studio 1993
  Studio 1996
Cowen, Robin (Horticulture), Studio 1994
Crawford, Charlotte, Studio 1992
Crihfield, John (Ag. Economics), Studio 1992
Crinion, Pennie, Studio 1992
Cude, Brenda (HRFS), Studio 1993
Daugherty, Jim (CES, East Peoria Center, 725 Sabrina Drive, East Peoria, IL 61611), Studio 1992
  Studio 1993
  Studio 1994
  Studio 1995
Davenport, Floyd (ILLINET), Studio 1991
Donley, Gary (FBFM), Studio 1994
Douglas, Sara (HRFS), Studio 1989
  Studio 1990
Dowell, Gordon, Studio 1992
Drake, James, Studio 1992
Dunker, Robert (Agronomy), Studio 1993
Dunn, Curt (Ag. Economics), Studio 1995
Duvall, Darin (OACE/CES), Studio 1994

Eastburn, Darin (Plant Pathology), Studio ca. 1987
Easter, Bob (Animal Science), Studio 1992
Eden, Stan (CES), Studio 1992
Edifanio, Jim (Seagrant - Purdue), Studio 1992
Eilks, Linda (CES), Studio 1992
Emken, Ann (CES), Studio 1990
Engle, Sheri (CES), Studio 1992
Epps, Marilyn (CES, Chicago), Studio 1993
Evans, Jim (Ag. Communications), no date or location
  Studio ca. 1970
  Studio ca. 1992
Eyman, Joye, Studio 1992

Fahey, George (Animal Sciences), Studio 1991
Farner, Barb (CES), Studio 1992
Fernando, Rohan (Animal Science), Studio 1993
Fischer, Dave (CES), Studio 1992
Fisher, Nancy (HRFS), Studio 1990
Fitzsimmons, Vicki (Ag. & Consumer Economics), Studio 1989
  Location ca. 1993
  Studio 1993
Folk, Karen (Consumer Sciences), Studio 1991
Foster, Meridith (CES), Studio 1993
Frey, Tom (Ag. Economics), Location 1992
  Studio 1993
Fruhling, Mitch (FBFM), Studio 1993
Frye, Terry, Studio 1992
Fullir, John, Studio 1992
Fulton, Sherry (CES, DeWitt Co.), Studio 1993
Box 4:

G

Garbe, Mary Lou, Studio 1992
Garcia, Phil (Ag. Economics), Studio 1994
Gardner, Len (Ag. Economics), Studio 1994
Gates, Harold (FBFM), Studio 1993
Gault, Patti (CES, Stephenson Co. Extension Unit, 2998 Pearl City Rd., Bldg. R, Freeport, IL 61032), Studio 1994
Gaumer, Nancy (HRFS), Studio 1995
Gehrt, Karen, Studio 1992
Geisel, John (CES), Studio 1991
George, William (Ag. Admin.), Studio 1991
Glawe, Dean (Plant Pathology), Location 1992
Gomes, Reg (Ag. Admin.), Location 1991
H

Halfstrom, J. (HRFS), Studio 1989
Hamann, Marjorie (CES), Studio 1992
Hambleton, Ruth, Studio 1992
Harlan, Barbara, Studio 1992
Harms, Alfred (Ag. Economics), Studio 1994
Harris, Kathy, Studio 1992
Hays, Bob (OACE), Studio 1993
Heal, Loren (ILLINET), Studio 1991
Hearn, Stephanie (OACE), Studio 1992
Hegarty, Helen (Animal Sciences), Studio 1991
Heiser, Mike (FBFM), Studio 1993
Hester, Carolyn (CES), Studio 1993
Hewings, Anna (Plant Pathology), Location 1992
Hill, Jessica, Studio 1992
Hirschi, Michael (Ag. Engineering/CES), Studio 1994
Hoef, Bob (Agronomy), Studio 1991
Hogendobler, Mike (4-H), Studio 1991
Holt, Don (Ag. Experiment Station), Studio 1990
Hughes, Earl M. (Ag. Economics), Studio no date
Hutjens, Mike (Animal Science), Studio 1991
Hymowitz, Ted (Agronomy), Location 1994

J-K
Jacob, Thomas J. (Forestry), Studio 1994
Jimenez-Flores, Rafael (Food Science), Location 1992
Johnson, Don (CES, Community Development, East St. Louis), Studio 1993
Kates, Sally, Studio 1992
Kaufmann, Donna, Studio 1992
Kelly, Kim (CES, Rockford Extension Center), Studio 1993
Kistner, Denise (CES, Christian Co. Extension, 1120 N. Webster, Taylorville, IL, 62568), Studio 1992
Klein, Barbara (HRFS - Food and Nutrition), Studio 1991
Kloppenburg, Jack (FBFM, Ag. Economics), Studio 1995
Knight, Euell, Studio 1992
Kramer, Laurie (HRFS/Human Development), Studio 1994
Krein, Shelia (Ag. & Consumer Sciences), Studio 1995
Kuchar, Leszek (State Water Survey), Studio 1994
Kutilek, Linda (CES), Studio 1992
K-ZMa
Laws, Marlene V. (CES, North Cook Co. Unit, Rolling Meadows), Studio 1993
Layman, Don (HRFS), Location 1991
Leeper, Ike, Studio 1992
Libman, Lisa (HRFS), Studio 1993
Lins, Dave (Ag. Economics), Studio 1994
Litchfield, Bruce (Ag. Engineering), Studio 1991
Lodge, Robert (Animal Science), Location 1991
Macklin, Craig (FBFM), Studio 1994
Macklin, Lara (CES, Cass Co. Extension), Studio 1993
Magrabi, Francis (HRFS), Studio 1989
Malone, Violet (Extension Education), Studio 1989
Manthe, Roland (CES), Studio no date
Marshall, Ann, Studio 1992
Martin, Joe (FBFM), Studio 1996
Martin, Shirley, Studio 1992
Marxman, Jeri, Studio 1992
Mauck, Catherine (CES), Studio 1991
Mayberry, Kay, Studio 1992
Mazzocco, Mike (Ag. Economics), Location 1991
M-My
McBride, Brent (HRFS/HD), Studio 1994
McClure, Malinda (CES), Studio 1992
McCurdy, James, Studio 1992
McErlean, Molly (CES), Studio 1993
McGlamory, Marshall (Agronomy), Studio 1994
Miller, Darrell (Agronomy), Location 1990
Studio 1992
Miller, Frederic, Studio 1992
Miller, Jeff (CES - 4-H), Studio 1993
Morganozky, Michelle (Ag. Economics), Studio 1987
    Studio 1995
Morris, Ray (CES, Golconda), Studio 1993
Morris, Scott (Food Science), Studio 1994
Mounts, Nina (CES), Studio 1993
Murdock, Lance (CES), Studio 1995
Myatt, Diane (CES), Studio 1992

N-O

Nichols, Lyle (CES, 1301 E. Washington Street, Pittsfield, IL 62363), Studio 1992
    Studio 1994
Nichols, Nancy (OACE/CES), Studio 1994
Nixon, Phil, Studio 1992
Noland, Diane (Horticulture), Studio 1987
    Studio 1990
Nugent, Jim, Studio 1992
Odle, Jack (Animal Science), Studio 1994
Ogren, Bill (Agronomy), Location 1991
Olson, Chuck (Admin.), Studio 1992
    Studio 1994

Box 5:

P

Parrett, Doug (Animal Science), Studio 1990
Paszkiewicz, Larry, Studio 1992
Pataky, Nancy (Plant Pathology), Studio ca. 1989
    Studio ca. 1995
Patten, Peggy (CES), Studio 1993
Paxton, Jack (Plant Pathology), Location 1992
Paynter, Mary Ann (HRFS/Consumer Science), Studio 1987
    Studio 1989
Perry-Jenkins, Maureen (HRFS/HD), Studio 1994
Peterson, Jean (HRFS), Studio 1994
Phillips, Phil (Ag. Economics), Location 1992
Phillips, Randall (CES), Studio 1992
Piekarski, Thomas (CES), Studio 1993
Povich, Anita (OACE), Studio ca. 1989
Pride, Michelle (CES), Studio 1992
Purnell, David (Ag. Economics - Law), Studio 1994
Purnell, Marie (HRFS), Studio 1992
Pyle, David (4-H), Studio 1992

Q-R

Quinn, Lori (CES), Studio 1992
Raheel, Mastura (HRFS/Consumer Science), Studio 1989
    Studio 1994
Reiser, Kathy (OACE), Studio no date
    Studio 1985
Reuter, Katherine, Studio 1992
Reynolds, Wallace, Studio 1992
Riecks, David (Ag. Communications), Studio 1992
Riehl, Peggy (CES, Armour Square Center), Studio 1993
Ries, Steve (CES/Plant Pathology), Location 1992
    Studio 1993
Roberstein, Rod (FBFM), Studio 1993
Robinson, Jerry (CES/Ag. Economics), Location 1990
    Studio 1994
Roush, Jim (Ag. Economics), Studio 1990
    Studio 1994
Royer, Tom, Studio 1992
Rund, Ann (CES, 4-H), Studio 1993

Sa-Sh

Sanders, Eugenia (CES), Studio 1995
Schrer, Sharon, Studio 1992
Schliat, Carol, Studio 1992
Schook, Larry (Animal Science), Studio 1991
    Studio 1992
Schreiber, Nancy (CES, Armour Square Center), Studio 1993
Schwamberger, Joe (CES LaSalle Unit), Studio 1993
Schwarzerdruber, Rachel, Studio 1992
Seiders, Bill, Studio 1992
Seitz, Wesley (Ag. Economics), Studio 1994
Sherrick, Bruce (Ag. Economics), Location 1991
    Studio 1993
    Studio 1994
Shetler, Sandy, Studio 1992
Shier, Jeanea, Studio 1992
Shonkwiler, Jim (CES Admin.), Studio 1992
    Studio 1993
Shue, Dave, Studio 1992

Si-Sw

Sieber, Glenn, Studio 1992
Simon, Eileen (CES), Studio 1993
Smith, Stan, Studio 1992
Smith-Sebasto, Nicholas (CES - State Staff), Studio 1993
Sohn, Marge (CES), Studio 1993
Sonka, Steve (Ag. Economics), Studio 1994
Spitze, Robert (Ag. Economics), Studio 1991
Steffey, Kevin (CES/Ag., Entomology), Studio 1994
Stewart-Harris, Julie (Animal Science), Studio ca. 1990
Stovall, Linda, Studio 1992
Swope, C. Richard, Studio 1992

T-V
Teel, Don, Studio 1992
Tenhouse, Mike (CES), Studio 1992
Thompson, Doug, Studio 1992
Todd, Christine (Child Development/HRFS/Extension), Studio 1991
Townsend, Walt (CES), Studio 1993
Upah-Bant, Marylin (OACE), Studio no date
(U of I Foundation), Studio 1991
Van Es, John, Studio 1992
Vernon, Ed (OACE), Studio 1985

W-Z
Wagoner, Steve (CES), Studio 1992
Walker, Treva (CES), Studio 1992
Wehner, David (Horticulture), Studio 1994
Wei, Lun-Shin (Food Science), Location 1992
Weichherding, Pat (CES), Studio 1993
White, Bryan (Animal Science), Studio 1993
White, Donald (Agronomy), Location 1991
Whiteside, William, Studio 1992
Willi, Mark (CES, Tazewell Co. Unit), Studio 1993
Wimbiscus, Jill (CES), Studio 1993
Woessner, William (ILLINET), Studio 1991
Wollan, Barb, Studio 1992
Wolters, Kathy, Studio 1992
Woodis, Ray (OACE), Studio ca. 1989
Woolverton, Lois (Ag. Economics), Studio 1994
Yang, Yiqi (HRFS - Consumer Science), Studio 1991
Yumkalla, Kandeia (Admin.), Studio 1991
Zotz, Karen (CES), Studio 1993
Zwilling, Al, Studio 1992

Second Series, 1979-1998

Box 6:

A-B
Aherin, Robert, Ag. Engr., Studio 1993
Argoudelis, Christos, Food Science, Location 1992
Artz, William, Food Science, Studio 1995
Bauling, Doug, Experiment Station, no date
Beckett, Kelly, NRES, ACES 100 TA, Studio (color) 1998
Bielma, Cheryl, Studio 1993
Billingsley, Ed, Studio 1992
Blaschek, Hans, Food Science, Location 1993
Bloome, Peter, CES, Studio 1995
Bode, Loren, Ag. Engr., Studio 1992
Bohor, Barb, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Brademas, Jim, CES - Leisure Studies, Studio 1993
Braden, John, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Brodie, Bruce, Vet. Med., no date
Buriak, Phillip, Ag. Engr., Studio 1992

C

Campbell, John, Dir. of Resident Instruction, no date
Campbell, William, CES, no date
   Studio 1993
Casey, Larry (2 envelopes), Studio 1992
Cate, H. A., Dixon Springs Exp. Sta., no date
Chassey, Bruce, Food Science, Location 1992
Chen, Weidong, Plant Pathology, 1992
Chicoine, David, Admin., Studio 1995
   Studio (color) 1995
Cody, Erin, Ag. and Cons. Econ, ACES 100 TA, Studio 1998
Courter, J. W., DSAC, 1979
Cude, Brenda, no date
Curtin, Ted, Forestry, no date

D-E-F

Dahl, Barbara, Studio 1992
   Educator - Grayslake, no date
Daigh, George Jr., 4-H and Rural Youth, no date
Drablos, C. J. W., Ag. Engr., no date
Dupps, Kristina, ACES 100, Studio 1996
Eastburn, Darin, Plant Pathology, Location 1992
Elliot, Karen, Res. Dev., Studio 1994
Eilks, Linda, CES - Grayslake, Studio 1996
Epps, Marilyn
Eoosm Marily, Studio 1993
Evans, Jim F., Ag. Communications, no date
Fehrenbacher, Joe B., Agronomy, no date
Fischer, Dave, CES, Studio 1994
Fitzsimmons, Vicki, CES/HRFS/Cons. Sci., Studio 1994
Fogel, Faith, Hospitality Mgmt. (Student), Studio 1996
Frank, Bob, Studio 1992
   CES - Marion, no date

G

Garbe, Mary Lou, CES - Edwardsville (2 envelopes), Studio 1993
Garcia, Roberto, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Garrow, Tim, FSHN, Studio 1996
  Studio (color) 1998
Gehrt, Dennis, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Gibbons, Rosie, CES, Studio 1992
Graffis, Don W., Agronomy, Studio 1994
  no date
Guither, Harold, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994

H

Hadley, Henry, Agronomy, no date
Hall, Marvin D., Area Extension Advisor, no date
Hanson, John B., Agronomy, no date
Harms, Al, Ag. Econ., no date
Harriman, Lynda, Human Dev. and Family Ecology, no date
Harrison, Paul, Animal Sciences, Studio 1993
  Location 1995
Harryman, Bill, Studio 1992
Harryman, Bill, no date
Henderson, Linda, CES - Bloomington, Studio 1994
Hoelscher, Wayne, Extension District Dir., no date
Holt, Don, Office of Research, Studio (color) 1996
Hoppin, Fred, 1998 Chronicle, Location 1998
Hunts, Holly, Studio 1993

K

Keller, Kathy, CES - Champaign, Studio 1994
Kellogg, E. D., Agronomy, no date
Kennessey, Chris, Hospitality Mgmt. (Student), Studio 1996
Kirby, Walker, Plant Pathology, Location 1992
  Agronomy/Crop Science, Studio 1994
Klein, Barbara, HRFS, Studio 1994
Kling, Gary, Horticulture, Location 1991
Knake, Ellery, Agronomy, Studio 1994
Kopay, Rachel, ACES 100, Studio 1998

L

Lahne, Robert, Studio 1992
Lahn, Robert, Unit Leader - Stephenson Co., no date
Larson, B. L., Dairy Science, no date
Layman, Don, SHRFS, Location 1992
Leuthold, Raymond, Ag. Econ., Location 1993
Lewin, Harris, Animal Science, Studio 1992
Linn, M. B., Vet, Pathology, no date
Litchfield, Bruce, 1993 (slides)

M

Macomber, Jeffrey, Studio 1992
Malmberg, Martha, CES - Jerseyville (2 envelopes), Studio 1993
Mann, Donna, Educator - Freeport (2 envelopes), Studio 1992
Martin, Scott, Food Science, Location 1992
Mazzocco, Michael, 1992
McAllister, Jeana, Location 1990
McGowen, Tom, Admin., Studio (color) 1998
McMurty, David, Studio 1992
McMurty, Lisa, CES, Studio 1992
Merchen, Neal, ANSU, Studio 1993
Mills, Shirley, CES, no date
Mitku, Girma, Horticulture, Location 1994
Mosser, Emil, CES Admin. - retired, Studio 1993
Mueller, Allan, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Mueller, Ben, CES, Location 1993

N-O

Nelson, Gerald, Ag. & Consumer Econ., Studio 1996
Nichols, Lyle, CES - Pittsfield, Studio 1995
Nichols, Nancy, CES, Studio no date
Nishida, Toshiro, Food Science, Location 1992
Norman, Marilyn, Studio 1992
  Studio (copy neg.) no date
Norvell, Jonathan, Ag. Econ., Location 1990
Odell, Russell, Agronomy, no date
Odenweller, Ted, OACE, Studio ca. 1985
Overton, Katrina, ACES 100, Studio 1996
Overton, Thomas, Animal Sciences, Studio 1995

P-Q

Painter, James, HRFS, Studio 1995
Pataky, Jerald, Plant Pathology, 1992
Paul, Pauline, Foods and Nutrition, no date
Perkins, Ed, Food Science, Studio 1991
  Location 1992
Pershing, Roscoe, 1992
Peters, Shirley, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Peterson, Doug, OACE, Location ca. 1985
Plawecki, Karen, Foods and Nutrition, Studio 1995
Porter, Mindy, ACES 100, Studio 1996
Pride, Michelle, CES - Decatur, Studio 1993
Pyatt, Joyce, Educator - Marion (2 envelopes), Studio 1992
Quinn, John A. (2 envelopes), Studio 1992
Quinonez, Beatriz, Studio 1992

R

Raab, Dwight, CES/Ag. Econ, Studio 1994
Reese, Janet, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Regan, Cyndi, Studio 1992
Richey, Robin, Studio 1992
Riggs, Nancy, Info Services, Studio (color) 1997
   CES - SACE, Studio 1993
Robinson, James L., Animal Sciences, Studio 1994
Romers, Cezar, Studio 1993
Roosevelt, Pat, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Royer, Tom, CES - Edwardsville, Studio 1993
Rund, Ann, 4-H/HCD, Studio 1996

S

Salaman, Sonya, HRFS, Location 1993
Santas, John, International Ag., Studio 1995
Schilling, Sarah, Dev., Alu., Corp. Relations, Studio 1997
Schmidt, Shelly, HRFS, Foods & Nutrition (2 envelopes), Studio 1992
Schmidt, Stephen, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Schreiber, Nancy, CES - Chicago, Studio 1995
Seguin, Camille, Studio 1992
Seibert, Dave, Studio 1992
Shaw, Paul, Plant Pathology, Location 1992
Shier, Marion, Studio 1992
Shurtleff, Malcolm, Plant Pathology (2 envelopes), Location 1992
   Studio 1992
Siedler, Art, Food Science, Location 1992
Silvis, Anne, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Sims, Gerald, USDA-ARS, Studio 1995
Sinclair, James, Plant Pathology, Location 1992
   Studio 1992
   no date - pre-1990
Singeltary, Keith, HRFS, Foods and Nutrition, Location 1993
   Studio 1995
Skabo, Jo Ann, CES, Studio 1992
Skirvin, Bob, Horticulture, Studio 1988
Smith, Linda, CES, Studio 1992
Smith, Lynn, OACE, Studio no date
Smith-Sebasto, Nick, NRES, Studio 1996
Snodgrass, Don, CES - Lee County, Studio 1994
Snowdon, Gail, OACE/CES, Studio 1994
Sofranko, Andrew, AG. Econ., Location 1991
Sonka, Steve, Ag. Econ., Location 1991
Spahr, Sid, Animal Sciences, Studio 1993
Spaulding, Stephanie, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
Spitze, Robert, CES/Ag. Econ, Studio 1994
Ag. Econ., Location no date
Stewart, Mary Jo, Studio 1992
Stone, Terri, Info. Services (2 envelopes), Studio 1993
Stovall, Liba, CES - East St. Louis, Studio 1993
Sugrue, Noreen, CES, Studio 1993
Sunden, Sara, Animal Sciences, Studio 1996
Swanson, Burt, International Ag., Studio 1994
Swanson, Earl, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
no date

T-U-V
Thompson, Dennis, Studio 1992
Thompson, Jesse, Admin. Studio 1992
Thompson, Leif, Animal Sciences, Studio 1993
Thompson, Sarah Helen, Ag. Econ./Exp. Sta., Studio 1993
Todd, Jon, ILLINET, Studio 1991
Troxclair, Noel, Studio 1992
Unnevehe, Laurian, Ag. Econ., Environmental 1992
Van Es, John, Ag. Econ., Location 1991
Vernon, Ed, OACE (2 envelopes), Studio 1993
Visek, Willard, Med. Sciences, Studio 1997
Voigt, Thomas, Horticulture, Location 1989

W
Wachtel, Larry, CES, Studio 1992
Walgrave, Carmen, Studio 1992
Walkenbach, Pam, CES, 1993
Weinbaum, Francine, OACE, Studio 1993
West, Julie, CES, Studio 1992
Westgren, Randy, Ag. and Consumer Econ., Location 1993
Wessels, Warren, Admin, Studio 1990
Wheeler, Matt, Animal Sciences, Studio 1993
White, Don, Plant Pathology, 1992
  Agronomy, Studio 1993
Whiteside, Bill, CES - DeKalb (2 envelopes), Studio 1993
Whitson, David, Studio 1992
Wijeratne, Wilmot, International Ag., Studio 1996
Wilken, Delmar, Ag. Econ., Studio 1994
  Studio 1997
Wilkinson, Hank, Plant Pathology, Location 1992
Winter-Nelson, Alex, Ag. Econ., Location 1992
Wirth, Paul, Studio 1992
Woessner, William, ILLINET, Location 1990
  ILLINET/CES (2 envelopes), Studio 1993
Wolf, Robert/Bill, CES/Ag. Engr., Studio 1993